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Jocelyne Alexandre was born in January 19th, 1957 at Petite

Riviere de l’Artibonite (Haiti) to Mercitane Pericles and Lorius

Alexandre. She had six siblings.

Jocelyne lived a single life all of her life. She attended school in her

home town. She was a member of the Seventh Day Adventist

Church.

She loved life. She loved her two children so much and adored her

grandchildren. She was very friendly, very sweet and very kind.

She was a very caring person and was fun to be around. She loved

to laugh. She was a good mother, a good friend and a great

grandmother.

She left Haiti and came to the USA on May 21st, 2015. She only

lived in the states for nine months and three weeks before she

succumbed to her sickness (Diabetes).

She left behind her daughter, Valentine Charlesdic; her son, Wisly

Alexandre; her son-in-law, Guelo Charlesdic; her grandsons,

Jeremiah, Richard and her little best friends, Guelo; her sisters,

Josée Alexandre, Rolanda Alexandre, Gertrude Alexandre; her

brother, Louînel Alexandre; and a host of nieces, nephews, other

relatives, friends and church members.



Processional

Selection

Scripture Reading
Old Testament
New Testament

Prayer of Comfort

Selection

Remarks
(Two minutes each please)
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Obituary

Selection

Eulogy

Recessional

INTERMENT
Evergreen Cemetery
Hillside, New Jersey
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Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral piece If so, we saw it there.

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all just thought of us on that day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts, We Thank You, Whatever the part.

When I come to the end of the
road and the sun has set for me,

I want no rites in a gloom filled room,
Why cry for a soul set free?

Miss me a little-but not too long,
and not with your head bowed low.

Remember the love that we once shared,
Miss me-but let me go.

For this is a journey that we all must take,
And each must go alone.

It’s all part of the Master’s plan,
A step on the road to home.

When you are lonely and sick at heart,
Go to the friends we know.

Laugh at the things we use to do
Miss me-but let me go.

-author unknown


